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The Colorado MahlerF est

Mahler was the first composer to shatter the Victorian intellectual tradition of bland
rationality and blind optimism. His vision of the world, so clearly mirrored in his works,
reflected theproblemsof life,of love,of achievementand failure,of happinessand fame from
the viewpoint of death. Predictably, Victorian audiences were utterly perplexed by both the

emotional honesty and emotional compleity of this approach. However, today's generation

of listeners finds itself increasingly in accord with a composer who does not spare them the

trouble of stretching their emotional range. The American critic David Hall eloquently

sumrnarized the whole history of public reaction to Mahler: "For the audiences of Mahler's

own day, and perhaps even for those between the two world wars, his musical message was

too strong a dose of bitter medicine . . . Today, what were once Mahler's private anieties and

aspirations . . . now find an echo in the experiences of many hundreds of thousands. They

are those for whom the circumstances of war, of overdeveloped technology and under-

developed humanity . . . have posed the hard<ore questions of faith in human destiny that

Mahler, as a solitary individual, tried to answer. Now that his problems have, in a sense,

become corrunon to all of us, his music has begun to find a home throughout the world."
His music may reach contemporary ears, but contemporary budgets do not promote

frequent performances of the great symphonies of Mahler, other than the popular Firsf and

Fourth symphonies. Complete works for hundred-piece orchestras and choirs, lasting nearly

two hours and demanding extraordinary performance skills still only find periodic inclusion

in orchestra seasons, and then only with major, professional orchestras.

Thus came the idea to create a Festival dedicated to the performance and study of the

entire repertoire of Mahler, a Festival where one can program "Songs of a Wayfarer" and the

Firstsymplany onthesame concertbeuuseof theirsimilarities. AFestivalinwhichdedicated
amateur and professional musicians gather from different orchestras around the state, and,

as it has turned ou! from across the nation to perform what are generally considered the

greatest symphonic creations in the repertoire. A Festival which attracts a timpanist to come

from New ]ersey, a soprano to travel from Chicago, an oboist to come from Oklahoma. "A

Symphony is like the world. It must embrace everythingi' Mahler once declared. For three

days eachyear,theColorado MahlerFest allowsitsparticipants and audiences to explore the

work of one of history's greatest musical prophets!

Funding t'or MahbrFest V lus been yoaided in part grants t'rom:
tlu Scientific and Cultural Facilitb Dbtricl, administered by tle BouAer County Commbsioners,

and tle Boulder Arts Commixion, afl ageflcy ot' tle BouWer City Council.



Colorado MahlerFest V
Robert Olson, Music Director and Conductor

January 70-12,7992

Dedicated to the perforrnance and study of the entire Mahler repertoire

Schedule of Eaents

Friday,January 10

8:00 p.m. Chamber Drama: Old MainChapel
Mahler Remembered
Reminiscences of Mahler by some who knew him,
featuring songs by Gustav & Alma Mahler for voice and piano.

Sattrrday,January 11

ImigMusic Building
College of Music, C199

2:00 p'm' 

$ffx i?ffi-.-r1,, Kiss to the whore worrd,,
'Vienna, the Mask of Gold"

6:00 p.m. Recording: C199
Piano Roll of Gustav Mahler, playing a piano version of
the first movement of Symphony #5

6:30 p.m. Lecture: "Mahler's'Completely New Sfyle'and the Symphony #5" C199
by Steven Bruns

8:00 p.m. Concert : Grusin Music Hall
Symphony #5, conducted by Robert Olson

Sunday, January 72

1:00 p.m. Lecture: "Mahler's Writing for Brass in Symphony #5" College of Music, C199

by Marc Fulgham

2:00 p.m. Films: C199

schedule from January 11th repeated

3:30 p.m. Lecture: "Extended Tonalily in the Music of AlexanderZemlinsky" C1'99

by Frank Riddick

4:15 p.m. Lecbure: "Mahler's'Completely New Style'and the Symphony #5" C799

by Steven Bruns

5:30 p.m. Concert: Grusin Music Hall
Symphony #5, conducted by Robert Olson

Saturday,330 p.m. to Sunday,5:30 p.m.

Display: Photo exhibit from Vienna, Austria on the life of Mahler, College of Music
with original artwork by Annemarie Mahler Confuence Room

All anents take place on the CLI Bouliter campus.Tickets are aaailable for the entire Festival or for iadioidual eoenls'

Tickets are required for the concerts but admission to the leclures and films is fra (though a donation is appreciated).



8:00 p.m.

Colorado MahlerFest V
Friday, ]anuary 70, 1992

Mahler Remembered

A Chamber Drama
by

]eanna Wearing, Steven Bruns, Siegfried Mandel, and Claude McMillan

TFIE DATE: August 31, 1911

TFm PLACE: The Living Room of Alma Mahler's home in Vienna

CAST

Old Main Chapel

]eanna Wearing
Sophia Latourrette
Steve Adams

]anis Bodley
Ed Hochstein

Bob Collins
Sophia Latourrette

Steven Bruns
Anne Christopherson
Steven Taylor

Paul Floyd

Bob Collins
MaryAnnNitchie
Peter F{ansen (The PH Factor Salon, Denver)

Siegfried Mandel
Claude McMillan

AlmaMahler
Hettie

Brurn Walter

Selma Kurz

Sigmunil Freud

Stand-by

Musical Director

SoPrano

Baitoru
Piano

Proputia
Costuma

wrSs

Ianguage Cmch

ProduculStage Manager

Directed by Art Cole

This chamber drama was jointly conceived by the four collaborators as a vivid and entertaining

way of presenting aspects of Gustav Mahler's fascinating personality. All four of the main characters

-AlmaSchindlerMahler,SigmundFreud,BrunoWalter,andSelmaKurz-wereforatimepersonally
associated with the composer, and they have each recorded their insightful observations on Mahler

themanand themusician. Everythingsaid aboutthecomposerinMahlerRernemberedistakendirectly

from the memoirs and biographies of the characters portrayed. The only creatrve license we have

taken is to rephrase the language when the published translations sounded awkward or outdated.

The format of the eveningwas directlyinspired bySteve Allen's popular and award-winning series

Meetingof Minds,andwe appreciate his permission to model our own productionafter his example.

Enpy!



Colorado MahlerFest V
Saturday, |anuary 1.1,8:00 p.m.
Sunday, ]anuary 12,5:30 p.m.

Grusin Music Hall

Colorado MahlerFest Orchestra
Robert Olsory conductor

Sytnphony #5 in c# minor

PART I
Thauermarsdr

In gemessenem Schritt. Streng. Wie ein Kondukt.
Stiirmisch bewegt. Mit grosster Vehemenz.

PART tr
Kriiftig nicht zu schnell.

PART M
Adagietto. Sehr langsam.
Rondo-Finale. Allegro giocoso. Frisch.



Program Notes - Sy*phony #5

By the time he composed his fifth symphony during
the summers of 1901 and 1902, Mahler, then roughly
forty, had already earned wide acclaim as a conductor.
Through his seemingly inexhaustible energy, innovative
ideas, and passion for perfection, he had taken the Impe-
rial Opera and the Philharmonic of Vienna to new heights
of excellence. (These accomplishments were not
achieved, however, without opposition and resentment
from traditionalists, other ambitious musicians, and in-
subordinate singers and orchestra members.)

Several significant events occurred in 1901 which
changed Mahlels life. In the spring before the musical
seasonhad ended, he suffered a severe attackof ill health,
no doubt brought on by the stress of his relentless pace; on
doctor's orders, he retired for the rest of the season.

Mahler knew that tension had always eisted between
himself and the Philharmonic, and with this added impe-.

tus, he took the opportunity to resign as director of the
orchestra. Also in this year, he purchased land in Maier-
nigg on Lake Worther as a summer retreat, and there built
his "composer's hut " in the forest above the villa, where
tlne Fifth Symphony would be born. Perhaps most impor-
tantly,inNovember of this yearhe met thebeautiful and
talented Alma Maria Schindler, whose songs were fea-

tured at last year's Mahlerfest. They courted that winter
and were married the following March, with AIma al-
ready carrying their first child.

Mahler completed the composi tion of Symphony N o.

5 at Maiernigg in the auhrmn of 7902 and orchestrated it
during the winter.It was firstperformed inOctober,1904
in Cologne with Mahler conducting. Symphony No.5
occupies a position in Mahle/s output analogous to that
of theEroicnSynphony (No.3) in Beethoven's. Thatis, itis
the first of the composer's middle period works, in which
there isa noticeable stylistic shiftindicative of a new level
of personal and technical maturity. Gone are the reliance
on texB for imagery and clarification and the optimistic
idealism represented in the first four symphonies. The
most significant new technical feature is an increased
emphasis on counterpoint (in part stimulated by
Mahler/s re-investigation of the music of f. S. Bach). In
this new approach, virtually every instrument of the or-
chestra is conceived as a participant in presenting a
complex webof thematic rnotives; no longer do only a few
instruments present main themes while others s€rve as

"filler." Ramifications of this new technique for orcher
tration became apparent in rehearsals for the first per-
formance, as Alrna later recalled:

"Early in the year there had been a reading-
rehearsal with the Philharmonic, to which I lis-
tened unseen from the gallery. I had heard each
theme in my head while copying the score, but
now I could not hear them at all. Mahler had
overrored the percussion instruments and side
(i.e., bass) drum so madly and persistently that
little beyond the rhythm was recognizable. I
hurried home sobbing aloud. He followed. For a
long time I refused to speak. At last I said be-
tween sobs: You've written it for percussion and
nothing else.' He laughed, and then produced
the score. He crossed out the side drum in red
chalk and half the percussion instruments too.
Hefelt the same thinghimself,but mypassionate
protest turned the scale."

While no explicit program lies behind Symphony No.

5, there is an implicit program of the Hero as Artist con-

fronting the reality of death. The symphony is divided
into five movements, grouped in three parts. Part I,
comprising movements I and II, evokes the image of
death and offers initial responses to this fact of human
existence. Movement | (Trauermarsch: in gemessenem

Schitt,Strmg,Wb einKondukt -"Ftneral march: in meas-

ured step, stern, like a procession") presents two main
thematic ideas in alternation: a powerful and ominous
trumpet "fanfare" in minor mode and a slow, mournful
funeral march. In contrast to these, two passages appear
which seem to offer initial reactions, resembling frenzied
and impassioned pleas. The complex second movement
(Stiirmbchbantegt, Mit grtissto Vehemenz - "stormily agi-
tated, with greatest vehemence"), offers further re-
sponses with several sets of materials. It opens with an ex-
pression of anger and upheaval: terse phrases in the low
strings and bassoons answered with sharp trumpet
accents, despairing screams in the winds, and wild agita-
tion. This soon subsides, and a slow march emerges
which bears some resemblance to that in the first move-
ment. After three alterations of these two ideas, new and
quite different responses arise: a iarnty march followed
by a brief "shout of iot'' in the form of a brass chorale.
After one more appearance of the "agitated" music and
slow march, with the jaunty march bursting in briefly, the
"shout of joy'' returns, this time more prolonged. The
movement ends, significanfly, with the final word going
to the "agitated" music.

Part II consists only of movement lll (Scherzo: kriiftig,
nicht zu schnell - "Scherzo: vigorously, not too fast), the
first section of the symphony conceived by Mahler. It is



the longest movement and presents a complete turn-
around in mmd from Part I. As such, it acts as a pivotal
point in the symphony and bears formal and dramatic
weight nearly equal to that of the finale. Gone are the de
spair, anguish, and anger of Part I, replaced instead by a
sense of vitality and confidence. The primary themes are
two characteristically Austrian dances: the iryful and
robust Undlu, announced immediately by a horn call
and played largely by the winds, and the more refined,
graceful wal|a,, initially identified with the strings. These
two dances alternate and to some extent converge, their
characteristic rhythms, motives, and instrumentation
intrudingupon each other. The onlyintemrptions in this
process are two appearances of an introspective solo horn
part in dialogue with the orchestra, as though a lone voice
were speaking.

Part III comprises the last two movements and offers
final perspectives, at least for this work. The enchanting
beauty of the fourth movement (Adagietto: sehr hngxm -
"Short adagio: very slowly), scored for only strings and
harp, has earned it a place,like the Adagio from Samuel
Barber's stringquartet, as a concert piece in its own right.
Its quiet passion seerrs to suggest yet another response:

the artist's withdrawal into a private world. The fifth
movement (Rondo-Finale: Allegro) proceeds without
pause as the horn echoes the final note of the violins.
Several dance'like rnotives are immediately presented
which will become the main materials of the movement.
A march-like peasant dance soon emerges, led by the
horns. This is followed by another spirited theme of run-
ning notes introduced in the cellos and treated fugally.
After a repetition of these two themes, the activity sub.

sides momentarily; then begins a long push toward cul-
mination, a series of strivings toward climaxes, repeat-

edly deflected at the last moment. Along the way, ver-
sions of themes from previous movements are recalled,
particularly those from the scherzo and adagietto move'
ments. Finally a culmination is reached in a climactic
return of the "shout of yoy" from the second movement.

In reflecting upon this work as a whole, a central
problem for the listener (as in other Mahler works) is how
to reconcile and make sense of the myriad of ideas and
moods with whidr one is presented. After various Pos-
sible responses to the reality of death - impassioned

pleas, anger, sorrow, confidence, withdrawal - it would
appear that ily, in a spirit not totally unlike Beethoven's

Ninth, finally emerges victorious over all the others. But

there are problems with this interpretation. The aPPear-

ance of the "shout of lr1y' in the last movement is a reap
pearance, not a new advent. In other words, our Hero

does not come to a new realization, but merely recalls a

state of being that he hasalready known. Also, there isno

rejection of the other possibilities. The manner in which
other themes are recalled in the finale allows them to
stand alongside the "shout of py!' (Also, it has been
shown through analysis that the "shout of joy'' shares
common elernents with other themes.) It seems, then, that
Mahler is allowing all the various respons€s to co-exist,
*ith ioy present in the midst of other feelings such as

anger, sorrow, and withdrawal.

Perhaps this admission of multiple, even conflicting
and unresolved, feelings, this absence of neat and tidy
"happy+ver-afte/'endings, is one reason why Mahlels
music has enpyed a resurgence in popularity since the
19trs. For many, it seems accurately to represent emo-
tional experience in a splintered, alienating, post-mod-
ernist culture.

Program nota by Daniel C. L.lonu

Erom the Music Director

The abstract nature of music allows real-life
experiences to profoundly influence the aes-

thetic impact a work may have on a highly per-
sonal level. In the case of Mahler's Fiftft, I want to
share with you an experience which would for-
ever shape my feelings of this great work.

In 1974, during my year in Vienna, the Presi-
dent of Austria passed away,and I attended the
public ceremony for this beloved man. As I stood
on the Inner Ring-Strasse of Vienna watching the
austere processional, I was awestruck as I wit-
nessed just two horsedrawn carriages, one with
the casket of President ]onas, and both accompa-
nied by a handful of politicians. Atop the second

carriage was a loudspeaker and stereo system
playing the first movement of Mahler's Fiffft
Symphony!



The Artists and Participants

Robert Olson
Music Director anil Conductor

MahlerFest creator and conductor
Robert Olson brings a tremendous
breadth of training and experience to the
podium. His first conducting post was a
joint appointment as conductor of orches-
tras and opera at Nebraska Wesleyan
University (Lincoln) and Assistant Con-
ductorof the Ornaha Symphony, a post he
held from 7970-1973. After placing in the
'Top Ten Young American Conductors"
of the Georg Solti Conducting Competi-
tion in 1972, he won a competition in San
Francisco to receive the coveted Fulbright
Award in 7973 to study with the noted
conductor/teacher Hans Swarovsky in
Mahler's "home" city of Vienna. While in
Vienna, he was invited to conduct an
American chamber orchestra touring
Romania, Hungary, Austria, and tomake
a film on contemporary American aaunl
garde music. The Vienna experience af-
forded him the opportunityto study with
such renowned conductors as Zubin
Mehta, Leonard Bernstein, and l,orin
Maazel, while in recent years, Olson was
selected in both 1987 and 1988 to be one of
four American conductors to work with
Andre Previn and Herbert Blomstedt,
rcspectively.

ln 1974 he joined the faculty of the
University of Colorado, where he di-
rected the prestigious opera program for
over a decade and was Associate Director
of Orchestras. In 1990 he accepted the
post of Director of Orchestras and Profes-
sor of Conducting at the Conservatory of
Music at the University of Missouri-Kan-
sas City, where he conducts the Conser-
vatory Orchestra, Chamber Orchestra,
and opera program.

Olson is also enjoying his ninth sea-
son as Music Director and Conductor of
the longmont Symphony, now celebrat-
ing its twenty-fifth annivercary season.
The orchestra has flourished under his
leadership, dramatically increasing its
operating budget, enlarging its season,
and eliciting acclaim from Front Range
critics. While a Colorado resident, he
spent thirteen summers conducting the
Colorado Gilbert and Sullivan Festival
and the Boulder Baroque Chamber Or-
chestra. Other conducting posts include
the Rocky Ridge Music Center (12 years)
and the Boulder Civic Opera. He is re.
corded on CRS records.

He has guest conducted numerous
orchestras including the Cleveland Or-
chestra, the Nebraska Chamber Orches-
tra, Arvada Chamber Orchestra, Ara-
pahoe Chamber Orchestra, the Spring-
field (Missouri) Symphony Orchestra,
and the |ohnson City (Tennessee) Sym-
phony Orrhestra. In September he con-
ducted in Liege, Belgium and he will be
conducting in Caracas, Venezuela in
March. He is scheduled to guest conduct
the orchestras of Cheyenne (Wyoming)
and New Brunswick (Canada) in 1993.

Olson began the Colorado Mahler-
Fest on a dream and no budget five years
ago, and it has flourished to become, in
the words of a critic, "one of Bouldcr's
most valuable cultural assets."

Anne Chris to pherson, sopr ano

Ms. Christopherson is currently
completing her Master of Music degree in
Vocal Performance at the University of
Colorado. She is studying with Dr. Bar-
bara Doscher. Anne's orchestral engage-
ments have been with the University
Symphony and Chamber Orchestras, the
Boulder Philharmonic, the Boulder Sinfo-
nia, and the Colorado SymphonyOrchcs-
tra. She has performed many roles in the
CU opera program, including Nanetta in
Falstaff , Adele in Die Fbdennnus, Susanna
inThe Marriage of Eigaro, Mary Warren in
The Crucible and Mabel in Pirates ot'

Penzance. In the spring she will be pcr-
forming Mariain West Side Slory, and will
make her debut at Alice Tully Hall at thc
Lincoln Center for the Mozart Biccnten-
niel Celebration.



Steven Taylor, baitone

Steven Taylor received his M.A. in
voice from the [.amont School of Music at
the University of Denver. His singing
credits include guest soloist with the
Arvada Center Chorale, the Colorado
Chorale, and the Colorado Children's
Chorale, as well as guest soloist with the
Colorado Symphony Orchestra, the Den-
ver Chamber Orchestra, the Boulder Phil-
harmonic Orchestra, the National Reper-
tory Orchestra, and the longmont Sym-
phony Orchestra. Steven has appeared
onstage with the Central CityOpera, and
in numerous productions with Opera
Colorado, most recently as the "Herald"
in Britten's The Burning Fiery Furnau and
as one of the Flemish Deputies in Verdi's
Don Carlo this past Spring.

Steven is currently the Minister of
Music at East Boulder Baptist Church,
Director of the "Colorado Singing Men "

and Co-Coordinator of the voice depart-
ment at Colorado Christian University.

PariFloyd,Vinno

In addition to solo piano perform-
ance, Paul Floyd is accomplished in a

variety of musical endeavors including
accompanying, coaching, and chamber
music. Currently a student of Robert
Spillman in the Doctor of Musical Arts
program at the University of Colorado, he
holds the Master of Music degree from
the Eastman fthool of Music and gradu-
ated sumnn cum hude as an undergradu-
ate from the University of Southern Cali-
fornia. He has garnered a number of aca-
demic and performing honors. Last
spring he was declared national winner
of the Music Teachers National Associa-
tion/Wurlitzer Collegiate Artist Compe'
titionheld inMiami.This past summer he

served as a coach/accompanist for the
Aspen Music Festival Opera Theatre. His
local commitments include accomPany-
ingthe BoulderChorale, a graduateassis-
tantship in accompanying at the Univer-
sity of Colorado, and organist at First
Congregational Church in Boulder.

Aft Cole, sbge ilireclor
Mr. Cole was a professional theatre

director for42years, staging well over 300

productions. In 194,6 he helped organize
the Midland Community Theatre in
Texas and continued as its executive di-
rector until 1981. He is a member of the
College of Fellows of the American The-
atre, and a past president of the Associa-
tion International du Theatre Amateur. In
1969 he organized the national commu-
nitytheatre festival known as ACTFEST.
Retired from the theatre, Cole now paints.
His watercolors, oils, and portraits are in
private and corporate collections here
and in Europe.

Steven Bruns, Direclor of Collaquia

The Cohrado MahbrE est is oery pleased

to intrducc Dr, Starcn Bruns,who accepted

the position as Director of Colloquia begin-
ning with MahbrFest V. His tesponsibilitbs
include yogramming thelec'tures, t'ilms, and

our first departure from pranious yearc, tlre

Ftiday eoening ihamatic presentation
Mahler Remembered.

Dr. Bruns is assistant professor of
music at the University of Colorado,
where he teaches both undergraduate
and graduate theory courses. He holds
the Ph.D. in music theory from the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin-Madison. His Ph.D.
dissertation is an extended study of the
drafts for the Adagio movement of
Mahler's unfinished Tenth Symphony.
Other research interests include the mu-
sic of Alma Schindler Mahler, Schubert,
Wagner, Britten, and George Crumb. This
is his fifth appearance at the MahlerFest.

Frank Riddick, lecturer
Mr. Riddick is a Ph.D. candidate in

music theory at the University of Colo-
rado, Boulder. He holds the B.M. and
M.M. in composition from California
State University, Fullerton, where he

studied with Lloyd Rogers. His Ph.D.
thesis will explore in detail the complex
music of Alexander Zemlinsky, a com-
poser who was an early and ardent
Mahlerian. Zemlinsky was a close associ-

ate and teacher of Arnold Schoenberg,

and was also the composition teacher of
Alma Maria Schindler during the years
immediately preceding her marriage to
Gustav Mahler. Mr. Riddick's other re-
search interests include the music of
Brahms and the contemPorary Estonian
composer, Arvo Piirt.

Marc Fulgham,lecturer
Mr. Fulgham is on the music facultY

at Southeast Missouri State University in
Cape Girardeal, where he teaches aP-
plied trumpet and directs brass en-
sembles. He is also a doctoral candidate in
trumpet performance at theUniversity of
Colorado-Boulder. Previously, he was on
the faculty of Southwest Baptist Univer-
sity in Bolivar, Missouri. Mr' Fulgham's
extensive performing experience in-
cludes current positions as principal
trumpet in the Paducah SYmPhonY
(Kentucky) and first trumPet in the
Southeast Brass Quintet. He continues to
serve as principal trumPet in the Colo-
rado MahlerFest Orchestra, a position he
has held since MahlerFest II in 1989.



The ActingCompany

for "Mahler Remembqed"

Jeanna Wearing is the producer and host
of "Masters of Music" which broadcasts
daily on KIrOF radio from 1:00 to 4:00
p.m. She is a native of Denver with family
ties datingto theearly 1850's. Devotees of
good music throughout the West know
her for her notations in the concert pro-
grams of many regional orchestras, and
for her preconcert lectures. Poetry lovers
might remember her for her interpreta-
tions of William Walton's Fagade with
David Lockington, a performance which
she will be repeating in April in Chey-
enne. Born to a musical family, Miss
Wearing spent her early years studying
piano, drama, ballet, and voice. The di-
versity of her interests range from Ba-
roque to ballet, from Matisse to Mahler,
from Colorado to Vienna.

janis Bodley, a University of Colorado
alumna from the School of Nursing, re-
sides in l,ongmont with her husband Ian
and two incredibly active sons, Luke and
Brett. Acting is an old hobby she resumed
about three years ago. Since then she has
been involved both backstage and in
character roles for the [,ongmont Theatre
Company and Colorado Dramatists.
Recently she had the opportunity to don
eight legs and crawl on her knees for
weeks as the title character in the LTC
production of Clurlottc's Web.

Ed Hodrstein has lived in Boulder for 20
years. He has been involved h commu-
nity theatre with the Nomads, Sirius
Theatre Company, Nancy Spanier Dance
Thearre of Colorado, and currently is part
of the KGNU radio soap production of
"Actud Passion."He isa single, half-time
father who is raising a 15-year-old
daughter. He is in private practice as a
Licensed Maniage and Family Therapist,
and concedes that he has never really
known or studied with Dr. Freud.

Steve Adams has been acting off and on
in school and cpmmunity theatre since
third grade. His favorite roles include
Eddie in Musical Coneily Mutilas of 79tl0,
Otto in Design fu Lioing, Witch Boy in
Dark of tle Mmz, Mr. Applegate in Damn
Yankea, Giles in Mou*tnp, and Rod in
Quac*. He appeared in several television
commercials a coupleof years agobut, he
reports, that wasn't nearly as much fun as

being on stage. In real lifu, Steve is a soft-
wareengineerand a loving husband and
father.

Sophia latourrette is currently a senior
at Fairview High School. There she has
acted in and worked on such plays as
Anything Gus, Into the Woods, Tle Good

Doclor, and Dwid and Lis. After high
rhool, she will further her education in
the fine arts in college. She is considering
attending the College of Santa Fe, Cal-
Arts, or Boston University.

Annemarie Mahler, alisf
I was bom and spent my childhood

in Vienna in theyears just before World
War II. The city looked much as it had
in the years before the first Great War,
when Mahler composed there and con-
ducted at the Opera. I knew the same
statelybuildings and wide avenues, the
mountain scenery so nearby. I also
knew the patriotic thrill of living in the
capitol of the world of music. But on the
darker side there was the unease of
being a member of alewish family sur-
rounded by the fascinating world of
Christian art, music and architecture,
and the enticing pageantry of the
Catholic rittral. I only heard Mahler's
music once, on a dark gray afternoon
coming out of the radio; I found it
frightenin g and depressing.

The name Mahler only acquired
significance 6or me ten years later. I had
been put on a children's train to Hol-
land out of Hitlerdominated Austria in
|anuaryof 1939 and ended up inAmer-
ica. It was at Berkeley in 19,18 that I was
married to a fellow Viennese refugee
namd Mahler. One of our wedding
gifts was a portrait of the composer. It
turned out that we were indeed dis-
tantly related to him.

With my husband I later visited
Gustav Mahler's childhood home in
Iglau, Czechoslovakia and Steinbach
am Attersee in Austria where he had
composed the Second and Third Syrn-
phonies. As I came to know his per-
sona, I began to think of him as a mythic
hero, personifying the ascent from hu-
miliation to strength, excellence, and
exultation. His music, the ultimate
expression of late romanticism, re-
leased my own drives toward exprcs-
sionism. He has become the iconogra-
phic focus of my work.

Wittctr by Amenurie Mahbt,
who*wrk canbe senin lhc

Colbge of Music Co$eretce Room

fromSaturilay to Sunilay $bnoon.



Violin
Annamaria Karacsony, cotrcqtmas-tq
Gyongyver Petheo, assl. ancqtnustq
Paul Warren, pnnayl Secotd

Julie Waren, asst. yincipal
Arlette Aslanian
Martha Dcks
Ruth Duer
Kim Elmore
Emily Fenwick
Lisa Fisher-Wade

Jill Ferguson
Maret Ferguson
Deborah Fuller
Ruth Galloway
Susan Hall
Adwyn Lim
Merritt Martin
Barbara Merrill
Rhea Parsons
Kathy Rinehart
Paul Rowinski
Susan Schade
Cyndy Sliker
Elaine Taylor
Gary Wright

Viola
Michael Bandimere, pnn@l
Daniel Flick, assisbnt yiacipl
Sandy Anderson
Heidi Buehrer
Amber Campbell
Ann Cardwell
Ann Nelson
Eileen Saiki
Claire Sidle
Dean Smith
Cindy Story

Cello
Barth Story, pincipal
Kevin f ohnson, assbtaat yiacipl
Nada Fisher
Christine French
Maryanneferome
Ellen Klug
Marjorie [arsen
Dina Sassone
Bob Schenkein
Margaret Smith
Jim Warwick
Jeff White

Colorado MahlerF est Orchestra
Robert Olson, Music Director and Conductor

Bcss
Dale Day, pnnapal
Jenniftr Motyclo, ossbtafi principl
Maynard Ayler
Roland Blauer

Jim Halderman
Glenn Sherwood

Horp
L,eah Riddick

Ffutelpiccolo
Jeffrey Slaugh,yincful
Carol Humphrey
Cathleen Sease
Sarah Tomasek

Oboe
Margaret Dais, yincipal
Hilary Coon

fack Bartow ( & English Hont)

Clainet
Beverley Siebert, plinciryl
Debora Fetzer
Cheryl Corkran (& Bass Clatinzt)

Bessooa
Bruce Orr, pnncipal
Laurel Kallenbach
Matt Harvell (tt conbabasswn)

Hottt
Doug Bailard,pnnapal
Ed Collins
fim Emerson

Jusatina Herod
fohn Limon
Marcia Spence

|ames Yehle

Trwnpet
Marc Fulgham,pmcipal
Michael Alcorn
David Fulker
Greg Haning

TtomborclBessTtombotc
Rick Starnes, pnnctpal
Gary Dicks
Mike Roper

Tube
Tom Stein

Timpari
Allan Yost

Petcussion
Bruce Moore, pincipal
]ennifer [,ongstaff
Doug Madison

Stage Manager
Bob Arentz

Ordreetra Affiliations
of the members of the MahlerFest

Ordrestra

Arapahoe Philharmonic Orchestra
Boulder Chamber Orchestra
Boulder Philharmonic
Boulder Sinfonia
Broomfi eld Civic Orchestra
Centennial Symphony Orchestra
Cheyenne Symphony Orchestra
Colorado Ballet Orchestra
Colorado Music Festival
Colorado Springs Symphony Orchestra
Des Moines Opera Orchestra (Iowa)
Evergreen Chamber Orchestra
Ft. Collins Symphony Orchestra
Ft. Worth Civic Orchestra (Texas)

f ef ferson Symphony Orchestra
Lincoln Symphony (Nebraska)
Littleton Chamber Orchestra
longmont Symphony Orchestra
Mostly Strauss Orchestra
Omaha Symphony (Nebraska)
Paducah Symphony (Kentucky)
Salt Lake Symphony Orchestra (Utah)
Springfield Symphony (Missouri)
University of Colorado Symphony



Become a Contributing Member of the Colorado MahlerFest

THECOLORADOMAHLERFESTISLINIQUEINALLTHEWORLD-thereisnotanotherlikeitanywhere!
It is successful in part because of the musical environment unique to our area. But the scope of the Festival has

grown toa pointwhere additionalresources,bothhuman and financial, mustbe secured inorder toguarantee
the continued success and quality.

We invite you to become a contributing member of the Colorado MahlerFest! Membership will bring you
specialprivelegesthroughouttheexistenceofthefestival: donorsatthe"Patron"levelwillbeinvitedtoaspecial
reception held at the conclusion of each Festival for the guest artists and board members. Your tax-deductible
gift will go a long way towards ensuring the continued quality of the Colorado MahlerFest.

CONTRIBUTION CATEGORIES:

Patrons Over$lfi)

Friends Under$lfi)

Please make your check payable to "Colorado MahlerFest" and send it to:
Colorado MahlerFest, P. O. Box 5025, Boulder, Colorado 80306-5025

Your contribution is tax deductible.

MahlerFest Founding Members
(as ofJanuary 2,7992)

Patrons (ooer$700): Friends (under$700):
CharlesDemarest NanciBeckner Tonny-BroeParkin
Marion Higman f ohn M. Bown Gert & Walt Pedlow
David S. & fanet Hummer Lloyd & Mary Gelman Karen Ripley
AnnemarieMahler Viola Haertling Ernest Rost
Robert & Victoria Olson David & Gertrude Holtslag Robert L. Resseguie
ManagementRobotics William &MaryAnneJerome ChesterF.Shans
Stan & Pat Ruttenberg Lorraine Kaimal Leo & Helen Ann Saidel
Fuller Foundation Andrew & Anne Keller Marjorie Smith
Robert & Louise Dudley Charles & Marian Matheson Fred & Mary Trembour

JimMitchell ClareS. Udis
Dr.&Mrs.]amesDonaldMonk AliceDodgeWallace
Harry&JeanNachman Ed &MaryWolff

COLORADO MAHLERFEST RECORD OF WORKS PERFORMED

PianoQuartet
Lieder und Gesiinge auf den Jugendzeit
Lieder eines fahrenden Gesellen
Des KnabenWunderhorn
Songs to Poems of Riickert
Suite from BWV 1067 and BWV 1068 (Bach/Mahler)
Kindertotenlieder
Vier Stiicke fiir Klarinette und Klavier (Berg)

Sieben Frtihe Lieder (Berg)
Fiinf Lieder (Alma Schindler Mahler)
Vier Lieder (Alma Schindler Mahler)
Symphony#1
Symphony#2
Symphony#3
Symphony #4 IV (fthoenberg Society arrangement)
Symphony#4
Symphony#5

1988

1988
1988
1989
1989
1989
7990
7990
19p/0

1997
1997
1988
1989
7990
7997
7997
7992



Colorado lvlnhlerFest

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Stan Ruttenber g, Pr aidant
David Hummer, post praiilent
Na ry Beckner, VicePraiilent
Charles Demarest Trusurq
Julie Birrhba ch, Secretary

Jennifer Motycka, legal assbtance
Steven Bruns
Don Griffis
Claude McMillan
Karen Ripley
Pat Ruttenberg
Jeanna Wearing

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Robert Olson

GENERAL MANAGER
Larissa Noon

DIRECTOR OF COLLOQUIA
Steven Bruns

ASSISTANT TO THE DIRECTOR
Richard Thomas

STAGE MANAGER
Robert Arentz

RICORDING TECHMCIAN
Glenn Sherwood

PROGRAM DESIGN/TYPESETTING
Thomas Edward Morgan

POSTERDESIGN
Bill Anthes

The Colorado MahlerFest is co-hosted by
the University of Colorado College of Music,
Dr. Robert Fink, dean.

MahlerFest W
)anuary 8-L0, L993

Kryptonics solutes the
MohlerFest!

Kryptonics, lnc.
56@ CentrolAvenue

Boulder, CO 80301
(n$ 42-9173

Urelhone Engineered Producls

Not jut wrde to all of us at Art Clearrem. You, ou cutorere, are
the only reaeon we are in buaines. We understand that your clothee

are impatant and t}rat pu opect friendly, knowledgeable and
conefutent s€rric€ ag well ss Seoh, clean, beautifully finished and

eernicable garmente retuEred in a friendly menner. We go the extra
eteps euch ae reaewing eeamo and hema and replacing buttons as a

matta of course- Our service and quality are eecond to none.
TRYUST

ALTERATIONS A SPECIALTYI

FOURL@ATIONS TO SERVE YOU
Meln Icetlon

Downtom
l7r? 16th Sheet

(South of Liquor Mart)
44:t-0158

@
-l

vtsA
rIl

IIoure
M-F 7-6
Sat 8-6



1992 BOI]LDER BACH FESTIVAL

mlDAY, MAY l, 8:00 pm

CU Grusin Music Hall

Concerto in G Minor
Robe( Spillman, harpsichord

Selections from The Art of the Fugue

Members of the Boulder Bach Festival Orcbestra

The Gotdberg Variations
Christopher Taylor, Piano

SATURDAY, MAY 2, 8:00 pm

Boulder Higb School Auditorium

David Lockington, conductor

Concerto in A Minor
Dylana Jenson, violin

Cantata No.2i (Du wahrer Gott und David Sohn)

Cantala No.22 (Jesus nahm ar sich dic ZwAUe)

Boulder Bach Festival Chorus

Brandenburg Concerto No. 4
Stacy fcsarlre, violin

Karen Yonovitz, flute'Rod Garnett, flute

SUNDAY, MAY 3, 8:00 pm

Boulder High School Auditorium

David Lockington, conductor

The Passion According to St. John

Penelope Jensen, soPrano

laura Brooks Rice, mezzo-soPrano

Jon HumPhrey, tenor
Nathaniel Watson, bass

Peter Van Dc Graafl bass

Boulder Bach Festival Chonrs

Lonoronr
Srnplcnv

OPclltsrpn

" B ou[ler,s Fietd[lest P 'inting P [ace"

TYPESETTING
LAYOUT
CAMERA WORK
OUALITY NEGATIVE WOBK
STRIPPING
OFFSET PRINTING
PAPER & METAL PLATES
ANY COLOR INK ANYTIME

442-1032
1638 FOLSOM ST., BOULDER

FAx 442-7177 *(:'i

OFF STREET PARKING
HOURS - 8:30 to 5:30 Monday - FrldaY

quick printing
ond copving

LOW COST 4-COLOR PROCESS
THBEE 11 x 17 PRESSES
CUTTING - FOLDING
COLLATING - STAPLING
NUMBEBING
PERFOBATING & SCORING
BOOKLET MAKING

HIGH SPEED AND SELF-SERVICE COPYING
LARGE STOCK OF PAPERS INCLUDING RECYCLED



Whenyou O.D.
on traffic,

Kl/oD.

The Classical Voice of Denver

99.5 FM.
Boulder 101.7 FM Colorado Springs 103.9 FM


